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Dual -power base/mobile
TRC-492. Delivers superior reliability and
clarity thanks to ANL and noise blanker
circuits. "Electronic rotary -type" channel
selector plus emergency Channel 9 and
Channel 19 priority buttons. RF gain. Jacks
for adding external speaker and head-
phones. Home AC or 12VDC neg./
pos. ground. 215/16 x 1 x 81/4".
(TSP) 21-1549 149.99

CB with 4 -step S/RF meter
TRC-438. Dual ceramic filters virtually elim-
inate next -channel interference for clearer
reception. Built-in automatic modulation
circuit provides the best possible transmis-
sion signal. Automatic noise limiter, 4 -step
LED signal -strength and RF power -output
meter, remote speaker jack. 13/ex
41/2 x 7". (TSP) 21-1552 69.99

Mini size, mini price
TRC-479. Our lowest priced mini trans-
ceiver mounts easily under dash to p
vide extra security and convenience on the
read. Automatic noise limiter, dual ce-
ramic filters, LED channel display. Jack
for adding external speaker. 13/8x
472 x 672". (TSP) 21-1519 49.99

el Mini CB-a great value
TRC-464. Features two ceramic filters for
best clarity. Automatic noise limiter, dig tal
channel display, transmit/receive LEDs.
Backlit display and controls. Jack for re-
mote speaker. Only 15/16 x 41/4 x 7". (TSP)
21-1554 5999

Our best mobile-AM/SSB
TRC-465. Provides 40 AM plus 80 single-
sideband channels. Use sideband mode
to talk to other sideband stations when
range is a problem! Noise blanker and
ANL. RF gain for greater receiver range.
Jacks for external and PA speakers.
2 x 61/8 x 61/8". (TSP) 21-1567, 169.99

NTII- CB with weather -band
TRC-483. Tune in to 24 -hour weather
broadcasts to learn about unsafe driving
conditions or marine weather-receives
a I 7 U.S. and 3 International weather
channels. Channel 9 priority switch, jacks
for adding external and PA speakers.
13/4 x 57/8 x 8". (TSP) 21-1557 .. 99.99

On -mike channel selector
TRC-481. Channel switches are located
on both the front panel and mike-makes
channel selection really convenient. Emer-
gency Channel 9 priority switch for help in
a hurry. Jacks for PA, remote speaker. Only
13/8 x 51/4 x 61/4" (TSP) 21-1550, 79.99

The Ideal
Traveling
Companion!

A Citizens Band radio is the easy way for
you or your family to get road assistance
or highway directions. But, it can be fun,
too! You can talk or just listen to pass
time while you're on the road. There are
millions of CB'ers on the highways, and
Radio Shack is America's #1 CB store.

We have a CB radio with the features
and price you're looking for
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REGULATED
12 VOLT POWER

SUPPLY...... ..

O

Regu late d power supply lets you
L.ise your mobile CB radio at home
Plug it into 120VAC house current and power your
mobile CB radio and other car accessories that use
12VDC. The tightly regulated voltage output (less
han 20 millivolt ripple) makes it safe to use with

mobile CBs, Ham radios, CD players, tape players or
anything you would power with a vehicle's DC elec-
trical system. Electronic experimenters and techni-
cians find it very handy as a bench power supply.
Push -to -reset circuit breaker, LED "on" indicator,
massive heat sink for cool operation. Rated 2.5
amps continuous. UL listed. 22-120 39.99

NB. Noise reduction system
Computer -controlled Digital Signal Processor with a
built-in audio amplifier and speaker. Dramatically
cuts annoying heterodyne tones and reduces back-
ground noise in all communication radios-
Ham, shortwave, CB and HF-marine equipment.
Selectable low-pass filter, 5 -watt audio amplifier,
Morse code (CVV) filters, SSB bandpass filters and
DSP indicator (shows you the optimum input audio
level). 1/8" jack for connecting remote speaker. With
installation instructions and mounting hardware.
(TSP) 115/16 x 49/16 x 71/16". 21-543 79.99

Mobiie CBs include mounting bracket and hardware / 12VDC negative ground unless stated otherwise.


